FILBERT STREET PROJECT PAVING UPDATE

Grinding & Paving: Filbert, Larkin to Hyde
(Starting June 17, 2018)
Dear Filbert Street Neighbor,

San Francisco Public Works has completed major construction activity on your block and will soon begin final roadway paving in your neighborhood as part of the Filbert Street Pavement Renovation and Sewer Replacement Project (Contract No. 2731J).

Grinding and paving will be performed in phases starting on Monday, June 17, 2019*. Paving activity is anticipated to continue through June 18, 2019. Paving activity anticipated to take approximately two-three days* to complete.

On the first day of each phase, crews will grind the roadway to prepare it for final paving. Access to enter and exit driveways will be maintained at all times, however delays may be possible. Once grinding work is complete, you will be able to drive on the roadway as normal. Please use caution when entering and exiting the roadway and drive carefully.

On the second day of each phase, crews will pave the roadway and apply temporary traffic striping.

Once full paving work is complete, San Francisco Public Works will inspect the newly paved roadway and once approved, final traffic striping, if applicable, will be applied by SFMTA. Please note, it may be several weeks before final traffic striping is applied by the SFMTA traffic paint shop.

**Anticipated Paving Sequence** (map on reverse)

Filbert Street, from Larkin to Hyde
Grind: Monday 06/17/19
Pave: Tuesday 06/18/19

**Impacts and Restrictions**

Street parking is prohibited in the work area during posted work hours. Street parking will be re-opened to the public each day once crews have completed grinding or paving activity in that area.

Access to private or commercial buildings/garages and pedestrian pathways will be maintained at all times, however delays may be possible. Please follow instructions from crewmembers on site if you need to enter or exit your property during posted work hours.

“No Parking/Tow Away” signs will be posted 72 hours in advance of work starting with project work hours and parking restrictions. Please observe posted no parking hours and traffic signage and allow extra travel time in case of traffic delays during construction. **Vehicles parked in the construction zone during posted work hours will be towed at the vehicle owner’s expense.**

**General Work Hours**

Monday - Friday:  8 AM - 5 PM

We thank you in advance for your patience during construction and as we work to complete these much needed infrastructure improvements.

We apologize for any inconvenience construction activity may cause. For the latest project information and updates, please visit: [www.sfpublicworks.org/filbert](http://www.sfpublicworks.org/filbert).

*Please Note: Construction and paving scheduling is subject to change due to rain or other weather delays, equipment breakdown, and/or unforeseen field conditions. Please see posted “No Parking” barricades for exact parking restrictions or visit www.sfpublicworks.org for the latest project updates and information. Restrictions may vary per block.

**Please see posted “No Parking” signs for restricted parking hours, which may differ from general work hours.**

---
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